
Etim^ducator— 
pie who have led the Church's 
film education movement, but 
there is one person who stands 
heacT and shoulders over the 
rest, both figuratively and lit
erally: a 6'5" former basketball 
star who is now the Rev, John 
M. Culkin, S.J. 

The "38-year-old Jesuit, who 
was introduced at the last-con
vention of the National Catholic 
Educational Association aF'the 
John the Baptist of film educa
tion," did his lafesf preaching 
here Jan. 25 during a week-long 
mid-teqnfjlrn program sponsor
ed by St. Xavier High School. 
His audience: parents and teach 

lo^^e^ad-^ear^^-of-^ather-euikin's 
rK"~k'"'work at Harvard and that the 

priest was looking for a high 
school in which to put his the 

id^dnUnkteatejpsAonvpub-l ugeUof
1,1olor and^rlwhat^Fath 

lie and parochial schools. 

His gospel: "The schools have 
traditionally trained audience 
taste in literature, drama and 
the other arts. Film is the new 
art andntt too should be includ 
ed." He also believes this is 
the best way to' bring aboutUaln Queeg, respectively. 
more great films: "My own feel 
ing is that to get smart, intelli
gent, interesting movies, the 
best thing to do is work on the 
audience. 

Father Culkin, who is director 
of Fordham University's Center 
for Communications, has found 
it necessary to first "work on the 
teachers, then the school ad 
ministrators, convincing them of 
the need for film education, 
then showing them how to go 
about it. 

He scored a major break
through this- Fall when-the-see-
ondary school department of 
the National Catholic Educa
tional Association (NCEA.) gave 
over the entire October issue 
of its quarterly "Bulletin" to 
Father Culkin and his message. 

"We consider this issue of the 
'Bulletin' to be a rather un
usual contribution to the field 
of Catholic education," wrote 
the Rev. C. A. Koob, 0. Pream., 
editor. "If at first the ideas pre 
sented in it do not seem to fit 
into the school set-up to which 

not to. cast it aside. Read the 
-issue- once again. Tiy-what-has 
"been suggested." 

Reaction has been so strong, 
Father Culkin said, that reprints 
are now being readied, with the 
"Encyclopedia Brittanica" al
ready having ordered 5,000 cop
ies for distribution to educa
tional leaders. 

In the "Bulletin" issue, Fath-
er Culkin stressed the "how" 

providing lists of films for 
showing, information on where 
to obtain them, and detailed in
struction on how to go about 
the four key steps in studying 
films: "(a) See Them, (b) Dis
cuss Them, (c) Teach About 
Them, (d) Make them.' 

Tbe^issue was based, on a 
practical thesis Father Culkin 
did in- earning a doctorate in 
film education from Harvard 
University the year before last, 
when for six weeks he taught 
a 30-hour course on films to 26 
sophomores in a public high 
school near Boston. 

He was invited to teach the 
course, at Newton South High 

ifries to practice. 

At the—Mglrr&ehool, during 
normal class time, Father Cul
kin used five films: "High 
Noon"io teach the principles 
of film editing, particularly how 
suspense can be built by—eut-=| 
ting from) one scene to another; 
"Citizen Kane," to illustrate 
how positioning of the camera: 
can make statements about the 
subject; "Grapes of Wrath" for 
lighting technique; "Odd Man 
Out" for visual symbolism, and 
"The Caine Mutiny" for the 

er Culkin calls "one of my fav
orite games: cross-media com
parison." He notes that each of 
the four versions of "Caine 
Mutiny" — book, play, movie, 
TV — had a different hero: Wil 
lie Keith, the lawyer Green-
wald, the U.S. Navy and Cap-

Remember that very little 
that happens in a movie is un
intentional," he told them on 
his last day there. "The way a 
film is edited has a lot to do 
with what you get out of i t" 

Father Culkin himself got 
very little out of films during 
his high school years, when his 
prime interest was hasketball. 
A star center for Manhattan's 
Xavier P r epar ato ry School 
Cadets," he won a cage schol

arship to Niagara University, 
hut left there after a year to 
enter the Jesuit order. 

'Flight of the Phoenix'. 
and Suspense J; 

bert—Aldfieh-^as-brouBht.—There were t̂hough-4w6~coiK 
Elleston Trevor's novel 'Flighi|x£ssians to commercialism that 

{^ci^s^fftf^Offieers^rTfeStedi 
four persons at three downtown 
book stores and newsstands in 

if-Jt±eHEHioenix1^tcuTrentlr^t(^e-found-T>articularly annoying. 
he Paramount) to the screen "— *"A ' ™ • 

with an extraordinary deftness 
His directional tour de force 
turns a highly unlikly and at 
the same time banal situation 
into a high tension thriller. 

Taut acting by Aldrich's in
ternational a s s e m b l a g e and 
sharp biting dialogue serve to 
heighten the excitement and 
suspense. James Stewart is ex-Iotherwise^ararrabwnflflffirTWO-

In 1958, while a scholastic at 
Woodstock, Md., he and 60 
other Jesuits were visited by the 
Rev. Jacques Cbusineau, S.J., 
who was a member -of the Na
tional Film Board of Canada. 
He showed Federicor-Fellini's 
"La Strada" and ever since, Fa 
ther Culkin has used that film 
for instant convert-making. He 
screens it, leads a discussion 
on it, then shows it again. 

"After they have seen 'La 
Strada' for the second time 
after such a discussion, were Is 
najaeed of reinforcing the lesj 

The Family Rosary for Peace 
is broadcast nightly at 7 p.m. 

-fby—Rochester^-- radio- -station 
" WSAY, Auburn's WMBO-FM, 

son that they had missed much 
that was worth while — and 
that it was their lack of under
standing that caused it, not the 
obscurantism of the director," 
he says. "From then on, they 
are with you." 

(Catholic Press Features) 

ceptionally effective as the "Seat 
of the Pants" pilot of a plane 
downed hundreds of miles off 
course in the middle' of the I 
Sahara.— 

Aboard ship are an array of 
personalities each possessing 
their own weaknesses and~fall* 

is^JEuchard-^ttenbi 
a British navigator who 

drinks while he drives and is 
partially responsible for the dis
aster. There is Peter Finch, a 
British officer whose profes^ 
sional approach appears ludi
crous under the circumstances. 
There is also Hardy Kruger, a 
cold, impersonal and highly 
scientific German airplane de
signer who helievvef a hew 
plane can be formed from the 
wreckage. 

The clashes between the strong 
willed personalities of Stewart 
and Hardy serve as the drama
tic center of the film. 

Family Rosary Radio Leaders 

and through the facilities of the 
TV cable companies in the fol
lowing cities: Elmlra (Channel 
8), Hornell (Channel 5) and 
Corning at 88.75 M.C. 

Friday, March 25— (Feast of 
the Annunciation) Bishop Kear
ney. 

Saturday,March 26 (Mass will 
be celebrated) — R i c h a r d 
Thomas, St. Pius X, accompa
nied by Kodak Park employees. 
Buildings 23 and 153. 

Sunday, \3arch 27—William 
Rossi, St. Patrick, Macedon, ac
companied T5y Macedon Junior 
C.Y.O. 

Monday, aiarcbr 28—Anthony 
Annuraziata, SI. James. 

Tuesday, JVfTiicrj 29—Joseph 
Zimmer, St. Micriael. 

We> dnesday , March 30 — 
Josepfa Zanraie, Precious Blood. 

Thursday, 
sentatiye off 
No. 8S8. 

March 31—Repre 
Girl Scout Troop 

^nanti^nio^aphr'cr%ckdewTitwil: 

One featured Connie Francis 
s i n g i n g the Phoenix Xbve 
Theme, picked up on the tran
sistor radio of one of the pas
sengers. The other was an exo
tic dance sequence incorporated 
under the guise of a flashback. 

Admittedly these weaknesses 
are of the venial variety and not 
serious enough to affect what 

duction. This 
A-l Rating. 

Four Arrests for Smut 
If 

mw-Gtfe*m^itiC)—Pttlicfr 

which could set the stage for 
new court tests. 

Those arrested were charged 
•with sale and possession of ob 
scene literature. Warrants were 
issued for arrest of two other 
persons on the same charges. 

Charles Ward, first assistant 
district attorney of Orleans par-
ish-(county>r disclosed—mean=| 
while that the district attorney's 

of uce i s drafting a statuie relit-: 
inT^K^t^_^We'^ireJttf=Tol 
scene literature to minors. The 
proposed legislation, he said, 

rthe-M«r 
session of the Louisiana legisla
ture. ' 
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Radio Program 

New York—(NC)—The Cath
olic Hour on NBC radio will 
ion is on jvays-of—helping-neu-f 
rotics-during its programs for 
the four Sundays of April. 

Dr. Alfred Joyce, a psychia
trist and director of lona Col
lege's graduate division of pas
toral counseling, Father Adriaan 
van Kaam, C.S.Sp., head of Du 
quesne University's rellgiousJ 
psychology department, and Dr. 
E. Mark Stern, clinical psychol
ogist and professor at lona, will 
discuss "Hope and Help for the 
Neurotic" on April 3 and "Neu
rosis, Sin and Guilt" on April 
10. 

School, by its principal, Donald 
K. Davidson, a non-Catholic. He 

Mothers of Twins 

Club Active 
The Greater Rochester Mother 

of Twins Club celebrates its 
fourth birthday on March 24; 
The club has grown from twenty 
members to about fifty menv 
bers this year. Exchanging ideas 
and experience in raising twins, 
plus providing information and] 
material regarding twins re
mains the purpose of the .or
ganization. 

Monthly meetings are held 
the 4th Thursday of the month 
at the Church of the Ascension, 
.2-iUverside_StreeLJInformatlori 
available from 
ID 6-8351. 

Ruth Brown* 

FILMS ABOUT TOWN 
FILMS OF MORE THAN ROUTINE-INTEREST 

ARE DESCRIBED ON THIS PA6E 

The Agony and the Esctasy—Southtown Plaza. Matinees Wed., 
Charlton H e s t o n as Michael-; 

—angeio-^effeetively—captures-the. 
anguish of artistic creation as 
well as the inner conflict be
tween his spiritual feeling for 
Contessa de Medici and his love 
of artistic perfection represent-
edin the completion of the Sis-
tine Chapel. Julius the badger
ing warrior „Pope is played by 
Rex Harrison, who displays a 
delightful urbanity whether he 
is discharging his role as the 
Churches religious head "or en
gaging the enemy in an attempt 
to recover the Papal States. 
(Riviera; 1451 Lake Ave,, Mati
nees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat, & Sun. 
Evenings 8 p.m. 

A Patch of Blue—"What giver 
this film its special magic, how 
ever, is the slow unfolding of 
the (blind) girl's- personality 
and intelligence in response to 
the first warmth she has ever 
known. For once, it is not the 
Negro who is deprived, he is} 
the giver — first food, then 
books, music, the beginnings of 
a formal education, but most of 
all Sympathy and understand
ing. Blindness, the film seems 
to say, can be a blessing if it 
helps one to cross the color! 
line and respond to selflessness 
with iove/j—Arthur Knight 
tCjunsrnaJfeeatMsrrCIinton Ave. 
S., at Goodman—weekdays 7:20, 
9:25, Sat., and Sun., 1:45, 3:40, 
5:35, 7:40, 9:50). 

The Flight of the Phoenix.— 
"While the wreckage of a twin-
engined transport sizzles in mid-
Sahara, Director Kooert Aidnch" 
cooljr TtadiesTr crewT^f-Tui^^^^f^ 
vivors headed by James Stewart 
in their-nttempt-to-escape-on 
a wing and a prayer:"—TIKE. 
(Paramount Theatre, 33 Clinton 
Ave. N, Daily 12:30, 3:25, 6:20, 
9:15). 

The Greatest Story Ever Told 
—Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times* 
has said; \ . \ ^ 

"There are things of supreme 
and solemn beauty in this al-

There are scenes in which the 
grandeur of nature is brilliant
ly used to suggest the, surge of 
the human spirit in waves of ex
altation and awe. (Towne Thea 
trer Jeffersoh —RdV opposite 

Sat., and Sun. at 2 p.m. Eve
nings at 8:15 except Sunday, 

Madam X — This romanti 
drama stars Lana Turner as a 
young and wealthy woman "who, 
out of loneliness,, has an affair 
and suffers the loss of her hus
band's love and ultimately her 
own self respect as a result of 
it (Regent Theatre, 65 East 
Ave. Daily, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.) 

$ A 
• r~ 

Hawking his wires as Wong, 
the water seller, In "The 
Good Woman of Setzuan" li 
Tom Dawber. of St. John 
Fisher College. 

'Good Woman' 

sane money, served more 

$mrss*>' 

wwwajwi:-, 

*®£3 
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Greatest Story Now Playing 
Jesus, asporfCTyedliy Max Von 
in scene from "the Greates* StoE-y 
Theatre, opposite Southtown Plaza (li Rochester. 

'Sydovtry appears hefore Herod QTosc Ferrer) 
0E7 Ever TeTd]f now playingliO&e^Qwii 

Starred in "Ship of Fools"i!r 
a superb group of players, many 
of whom have won Academy or 
comparable awards for their 
work in films or on the stages 
of the world. Brought together 
on a German passenger freighter 
moving between Mexico and 
Bremerhaven, in 1933, they por
tray characters who b r i n g 
aboard their troubles and frus
trations, their desires and des
perations. (Fine Arts, South 
Ave. at Gregory, Daily 7:10Y 
9:45; except Sunday, 2, 4:30, 
7:10, 9:45). i 

Sound of Hawk—Julie An
drews plays the irrepressible 
Maria in this exquisitedBroid4 
way Story of the Trapp Family! 
Singers. The majestic peaks and 
deep blue lakes of the Austral 
ian Alps provide an atmosphere 
of beauty and tranquility for 
this entrancing musical. (Mon
roe Theatre, 583 Monroe Ave., 
Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., and Sat., 
Evenings 8 p.m.) 

Thunderball — Saturday Re
view notes "Bond is, if anything 
more daring inhisjiewlilm, 

the greatest of ease, using a 
newly developed jet-powered 
contraption for t h e purpose, 
and is equally at home under-, 
water, where he thwarts an 
atomic attack oh a major Amer-l 
lean city. He's flipper than ever 
too with his dpuble-entendres. 
When he contrives it so that a 
pretty d a n c i n g partner, a 
SPECTRE employee, it shot in 
the back, he deposits her at a 

it fnyr j ioWJoj^^ explains Jhis _tefffng 
her there With the remark: 
'She's just dead.' (Stoneridge, 
Stone and Ridge Rds., Sat. and 
Sun. 2:00,4:40» 7:20, 9:55, week 
days 7:20, 9:45). 

—Hoagk Jaineion 

IMOT c.'-.mpMtp m IIICCMRISTIAW BROTHERS WIK£ RV. HAI*A mutv.caufOENi* 

Opens Tonight 
At College 
The curtain will rise tonlghvt 

(Friday) on The Good Woman 
of Setzuan, Bert Brecht's hilari
ous spoof on society, human 
nature and the gods. The pro
duction, staged by the Nazarctii-
St John Fisher Drama Club, 
will be presented this Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, March 
25, 26, and 27. Curtain time i s 
8:15 in the Nazareth College 
auditorium. Tickets are avail
able at the doorr. 

The work, directed by Josoph 
Baranowskl, is best described a s 
"a serious, German - Orlcntan 
musical comedy." Bright cos
tumes, music and song fnme 
the plight of The Good Worn; 
of Setiuan — can a good-person 
survive in this world? 

There arc over 25 speaking 
roles, the leading ones being 
played by Sue Pcllicano as the 
good woman, Tom Hughes a s 
Yang Sun her lover, Tom Daw
ber as Wong, the water seller, 
and three decrepit gods por
trayed by Ray Carpenter, Carr|| 
Ba€hfand-Wayn& DeCesaav 

PEPSI COLA ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, Inc. 
PEPSI SQUARE at Jonph, Nassau and Ormond 

rVanJcTG. Staropeli, Pros. 

&SMA CAN SOCIKTY 

Car; Mafa * . I . at SHIIM* St. 
YOUR BEST BET 

for Downtown 
Dining and Dtncint 

Ample Parking 3259334 

ft* 
annatcun tic 

DotOntowner 
Restaurant 

100 SOUTH AVE. 
The ultimate in dining -pUttiert. 

232-4928 
ran PARKIN* 

EGCLESTON 

Brother Timothy 
tur-ns-l4DJJie-Aadae--thijeL 

tor an honest appraisal of^hnettrer 
The Christian Brotliers Chatfeau La Salle 

is ready for you r enjoyment. 

TTrottTerT'iTrTolliy T s in ('teafjiSVVfTITO f.liffslian 1'ff ollif-rs' 

--wine-making activities i n Gili forma-The wine I Kief is I he device 
you,BCC him ^Mng-hi'icl^xlniw oil a sample of The Christian 

Brothers Chateau Ln Sal ic Thus rich wine hasa naturally sweet 

flavor, and a plea&anlly asunny character, thalrfMnlJinc to make 

it a delightful refr«slnne-3il anytime. 

<-,«/||i M'**-** *'''E ' " i n , i « r SA'IrnAMctaco,'cAW'tmwiii 

RESTAURANT 
31 CHUTMUT ST. 

Around thi cornar from lit* 
R«g*nt Thattr* 

Good, tiling itrvtd in M Early 
American atmoiphere. 

454-6726 

Tht Manger Hotfti 

Hearth md Embers 
2 6 CLINTON A V I . S. 

232-4500 
Superb food-Mryjd In 
plt«f at wrtoiindltw. -

I T H P 

M|OjTO|H IW|M 

MIHIITM.m. V. ,1(111 
M M I ( I M W M H > N * < 

entrant 
it 25 Eaif Av«. •r»Wl 

•pp. Mtdrovvn Plit* 
Vtmom Per Pine Food 

And Peltries 

Entrance! 
Euclid St, 

J-ondinq 

1400 MOMRQI AVL 
PHOMIi DU 1-7070 

A Mmt Intituling R*it4urtnt 
H»*t te L*««'» ThaaUr 

BED DEVIL 
RESTAURANT 
I -14 I IM'I ST,... . _,_ _ 

A liyoflfa ^ttiwrina pUea Ift 
Jownlftwn Rochtitir ipaeialk-

ln« Italia* Culflna. 

325-9523 

RUND'S 
"Home of Good Food" 

DANCINO 1 NITES A WiEK 

1525 Rldg* M. W. 

Oppeilta Stont-Ridga Thtttr* 

t i l l W, HIMIUiTTA RD. 

•R 1-1SM 

SELUTTO'S 
RUTAURANT 

• WE CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND IANQUETS 

• SERVING FINE FOODS AND 
LEGAL IEVERA&ES 

314 Drfvktf Pk. Ava. CL 4- t7M 

Eaqk 
M7.0 « " 1IM7W *OM* 
Th» «innHi sf Kartv AtnwtuR 
«(mo)iph«r«, HM Mipltallly at 

SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

111 lASt AVINUI 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
pimpdUb K A U . 

MONROIAVI. 
TtMturtng Tulfnnlm Food«*md 
ttoplemi drlnkt. Alto tasty stmd-
wicket. 

DU 1-2170 

^C^tW^Jsw 
\J ^ 

Vimovx fvr fine. Food <md 
fink itrvtd t» nr dtllgktf*!-

Country Mill Dining Room. 
bit AVMMI at Al««*«far Slraat 

Jttia I. «»», IwnllWPtr MMW» 

•jaes-eaviar 
THE VIKING 

2401 MTHlAft HVD. 
MA 11120 

KATUMNO »IMI RIIS, 
M U M JUKI*, lOISTH 

TAILS. CVMY DAY 

l~'l X-.. 0 
i ^ L 
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